At Home with Red, White &Blue!
dressing our VINTAGE BUNGALOW with a patriotic flair
LIVING OUTDOORS (Left & Below) These five photos share the front and back yard. Every year my husband Doug hangs a huge
American flag given to him by Senator Warren G. Magnusson on the three Summer patriotic holidays. Between the gardening (folks
have given me fun bicycle yard art over the years), golfing and al fresco meals with pals, we are ALWAYS outdoors!

MASTER BEDROOM SUITE (Above) Our bedroom
looks through the sitting room French doors to the
back yard gardens. The suite receives lots of morning
sunshine ~ making it the perfect place to start the day.

THE LIVING/DINING ROOM SUITE (Right and Center)
Summer brings out flags and patriotic decorations in
red, white and blue. White blossoms add to the mix on
the dining room table with "Uncle Sam" tapers and blue
"Calico" dinnerware I've collected for decades. Uncle Sam
drives a toy on top a pile of seasonal coffee table books
with themes like camps, cottages, bicycles, Adirondack
furniture, vintage wood boats and our National Parks.

PITTYPAT GALLERY & STUDIO
(Above) PittyPat Gallery features 30+
works that revolve with the seasons. It
features the Sweet Summer Collection
on this website including scenes of lake
cabins, biking, boating and golf plus
folks celebrating patriotic holidays. My
studio overlooks the back yard.
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST NOOK (Left)
The kitchen carries through the bicycle
theme. The breakfast nook are dressed
in comfy cushions and valances
created from Liz Claiborne's "Wild
Flowers" design. It overlooks the back
yard garden ~ a welcome site in the
morning ~ whatever the weather!

THE GUEST SUITE (Above) This hospitable, roomy lower
level suite includes a bedroom with a comfy pineapple
poster bed, bath & shower and a large den filled with
books, CDs and a game table. Similar to my art studio, the
suite has two big windows that keep it light and bright.
It's a comfortable base for visiting friends and family who
want to take advantage of the nearby parks and golf
courses the Inland Northwest has to offer.
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